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GOOD MORNING-

It is with pardonable pride that
Tun DISPATCH makes its bow to the
public this morning as a daily paper
and ventures out into the broader and
deeper feea of journalism TIlE DiS-

PATCH believes that in taking this
slepSt supplying demand made by

the people of Utah county for a daily
journal that will safely represent
their interests economically politi ¬

cally and otherwise Our county in

population and riches ranks second
in this treat commonwealth iXo

other locality in all this western coun-
try

¬

has so many large and thriving
cities within the same area in fact it
flOHy well be called the city of Utah
county so contiguous are all our
interests It is for this broad city
that Tui DISPATCH will use its best
endeavors and for no one locality as
it realizes the interests of all within
the borders of Utah county are identi ¬

cal Considering all conditions and
circumstances the time is op-

portune
¬

for the publication of-

a newspaper that will reach
the hhomes of the people before
the toils of the day begin and we do

not doubt but what the public will ap ¬

predate this fact
We cannot better define our political

policy than refer our renders to the
platform of the Democratic party of
Utah believing that in those prmcip
pies is embodied the essence of happi-
ness

¬

and prosperity Since the lust
J issue published in January last THE

DISPATCH has consistently contended
for the principle of Democracy and
advocated the burial of the bitter
animosftiesof the dead past and the
ushering in of the higher political ra-
Ve rejoice today that our fondest

hopes in that regard are being realized

THE DISPATCH drew its first brentf1
of jourjiuJJsfcic lifo but six zucntliS
since That fir t breath was an in-

spiration
¬

of libertya deep breath in ¬

haled as a mountain elixir of life
and exhaled as a battle cry of free-
dom

¬

The developments of the few
mouths which have passed since THE
DISPATCH was born have justified its
existence Born with faith in Ameri-
can

¬

iinstitutions and American citizens
as such it was because of its own sin
ceia convictions earnest purpose and
honest speech not incredulous as to
the honesty earnestness and intelli-
gent

¬

interest in our city county and
xt llarge regarding all questions of
public policy und civic rights and du ¬

ties TIlE DISPATCH has therefore
gone on its way without parade or
hlu6tcr saying what it hnd to say in
the spirit of the one great President
furnished our country by tho Republi-
can

¬

party the immortal LINCOLN
with malice toward none with chari-
ty

¬

for alL-
The independent and sterling Dem-

ocrats
¬

who had already taken their
stand on national questions and living
issues have been reinforced by many
more so that TIlE DISPATCH repre
seats what it believes to be an honest
fearless patriotic and certainly a
growing constituency

With the growth of public interest-
in the discussion now upon us
our sphere is naturally enlarged
and a daily edition demanded The
consistency of our aims and views
save us from all danger of making
ourselves ridiculous by the ground
ind lofty tumbling of the circus ring
But let us not be too harsh in our con-
tempt

¬

for the acrobotic feats of our
E QTming contemporary Only
consider what a dilemma our neigh-
bor

¬

was in An organ without a-

bhisn
party

even more embarassing fix
than a party without an organ

No onder our neighbor opposed to
Ute last the abandonment of local and
sectional organizations Nor could it
be expected fall in behind an in-
fant

¬

of days like TIlE DISPATCH as
mi out and out Democratic paper It
WHK easier it appears to renounce its
journalistic proclivities of the past and
tie to the newly organized Republican
forces Truly consistency is jewel
but one which the Enquirer will get
along just as well without when at-
tempting

¬

to defend and expound the
protective tariff for that is a task in
the present status of industrial affairs
stud in the medley of conflicting views
and interests renders consistency out
of the question
cOOlS higher or by excluding them
If tljey arc excluded we have seen that
not a cent of revenue goes to the gov-
ernment

¬

but uH the benefits aJe en-

joyed
¬

by the manufacturer But if
some goods do pay the high tariff
and come in how can it reduce prices
and if it does how can our manufac-
turers

¬

succeed They could not live
the protectionist tells us when goods
were brought in so cheaply and now
will they tell us how they will be able-
to survive when imported goods are
cheaper

Please give us some logic showing
by what process of reasoning you are
going to harmonize your theories with
the facts

Again wo say follow up those pro-
tectionist

¬

assertions to their logical
conclusions and you will come to the
same result that ev political econo-
mist

¬

batbat is that the theory is
wroiig jjust as DANIEL WBSTEUE did
and as GLADSTONE has and as many
other of the greatest minds of the
earth have

D ISME JJRBIHALL SATISFIED-

Ther following communication came
to us thirdhand yesterday It was
handed lqone gentleman to handed

IB i

or

H
to another to be handed to us for
publication

PROVO June 24 1S91
Editor MOn L G DISPATCH

I am endeavorine to solve a political
problem and having no experience-
little inclination and less ability in that
direction 1 come to you for assistance-
Will you kindly explain how a persons
name can consistently be attached
without his knowledge or consent to a
platform of principles with the follow-
ing preamble published in this morn
ings DISPATCH under the heading of

Democratic Club of Provo Citv
Believing as we do that the changed

as well as the rapidly changing condi ¬

tions in the social and political status-
of this Territory justify the abandon-
ment

¬

of the political organizations
which have heretofore existed and that
the time has now arrived when the po ¬

litical parties of this Territory should-
be formed upon the lines of national
politics leaving each individual citizen-
to choose for himself his affiliation with
the one or the other ot the two great
political parties of the country accord-
ing

¬

to his preference and confident of
the virtue patriotism and integrity
the mass ol the people as Democrats we
make the following declaration of
principles-

Now while 1 am willing to make al ¬

lowance for error I protest against the
unauthorized for such it is use of my
name as a signer of the preamble or
the declaration of principles following-
it I do this not so much from a desire-
to pose as an opponent to Democracy-
as I do from the conviction that it
would be decidedly unAmerican to al ¬

low myself to be politically pitched
either to or from my position where it
is my prerogative to stand Respect-
fully

¬

GEO II BUIMIIALL
WE recret as much as any one that

Mr BKIMHAILS name was enrolled
on the Democratic list and published-
in THE DISPATCH without his consent
We published names only as handed-
us by members of the differeut clubs
but just who passed in Mr BRIM
HALLS name we are unable to ascer-
tain

¬

This has been fully explained to
Mr BUIMHALL and it was explained-
to him too by more than one person
that in making up the delegation from
the Fourth and Fifth precincts his
name was at once stricken from the
list when it was known that he had
not joined We thought the gentle ¬

mull was fully satisfied with the ex¬

planation and why he should now be
so sarcastic we cannot say It was
purely a mistake as every thinking
person must see God forbid that
the Democratic party should use any
mans name to further their cause
They dont need to do so The prin ¬

ciples and practices of the party are
the only criteria that should guide one
in this choice of parties

KEEP RELIGION AND POLITICS
SEPARATE

According to the Enquire or the 24th
inst JOHN BENnY SMITH is credited
with having used the following lan-

guage
¬

I make no figure of the fact that I
am one of the Apostles of the Lord
but I stand before you simply as a citi ¬

zen of the United States and a Repub-
lican

¬

We have contended for years
for a principle of our faiths we have
been opposed in every direction we
have fought for it on one side and an ¬

other until the highest judicial tribu-
nal

¬

in the United States has decided
against us God has spoken through
his agent and we must now obey the
law of the land or else the government
would be no government that would
not compel obedience

From the above language we are in-

clined
¬

to believe that the words we
meant members of the church and
that our faith had no reference to
Republican faith-

If the published report is correct
and it undoubtedly is as the Enquir-

er
¬

is the Republican organ that meet-
ing

¬

seemed more of a religious gather ¬

big than a Republican rally and it
seems that JOHN HENHY SMITH acted
in a dual capacity thr t of an Apostle-
and that of a Republican speaker

There can be no valid objections to
anyone in any position taking the
stump in behalf of his political doc
trinesbut we are d cidedly of theopin
iou that no man should drag into poli-

tics
¬

his religious faith in order to make
converts

ON TIlE ANXIOUS SEAT

It would seem to us that our Republi-

can
¬

contemporary is gradually becom ¬

ing educated to the fact that Utah
county is not exactly overwhelmingly
Republican And the following ex-

tracts
¬

from the Enquirer of last night
would lead one to believe that its editor
is becoming slightly anxious as to the
outcome of the August election

The necessity of some lively work
among the Republicans is being more
and more felt throughout Utah county

Republicans must
get an active movement on them and
organize clubs in all cities towns and
hamlets of the county The people are
anxiously waiting and an easy victory
awaits Republicans next fall if tile
forces are put in fighting order
The August election it should bo re-

membered
¬

will be a warm contest and-
a thorough organization is the secret of
success

We quite agree with the Enqdrer
when it makes the statement that there-
is need of some lively work among
Republicans although TiiEDisPATCu
is now satisfied that such work will
prove to be of no avail Utah county-
is Democratic and the Democrats of
Utah county are thoroughly organized

IT is only a penny on a tin pail
cries the hightaxer when he looks to
see industry fostered at the expense
of the people and the Chicago Times
says It is only a penny but that tax
meets the American producer at every
step from the cradle to the grave It
enhances the cost of his bib and shroud-
It is laid on the cradle and the grave-
It taxes the Bible in which is recorded
birth and death but threatens free
whisky lest the sacred book go untaxed
The aggregate thus filched has been
sufficient to create the favored class in
this country which now assume the
right to rule because of their wealth

DEMOCRACY does not nor never did
nor never will depend for its continu-
ance

¬

upon the membership of any
person though he was one of renown
Democracy has its foundation laid in
the soil eternal truth and its grand
superstructure is built on the everlast-
ing

¬

pillars of human right No no
one man or a thousand men cuts no
figure whatevernot even a shadow

Notice to Teachers
Applications to teach in the public

schools of this city during the next
school year will be received at the
office of the Board of Education on or
before July 6th 1891E

A WILSON
Supt Schools Provo City

Y P S C E AT MINNEAPOLIS-

See That Your Tickets Read via the
Union Pacific

To those desiring to risit Minneapo-
lis

¬

Minn during the meeting of the
Young Peoples Society of Christian
Endeavor July 9th to 12tb the Union
Pacific will sell tickets to Minneapolis
from all coupon stations at one fare
for the round trip Call on or write to
me for particulars

GEO W CRAIG
tj6 Agent U P System

THE other evening the luke when
G W Graves the boat builder Val
out in bis single scull taking a little
exercise he ran into the steamer

Helen He was pulling at a good
pace and he struck the steamer with
such force that he was dumped into the
lake He scrambled into the boat
again and pulled to shore his ardor for
exercise having been cooled completly
by his ducking The tip of the boat
was broken off otherwise it sustained
no damage

a
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FOR THE ONLY BIG SHOW COMINGWAIT FOR THE BIG EASTERN CITY SHOW
FOR THE OLDEST RICHEST LARGEST SHOW

J FOR THE LEADING AMERICAN EXHIBITION
IILL POSITIVELYi EXHIBIT IIN PROUD nrlKHNOOr HP fflHY1i i

coMIIqG SURE IlfT JLTJQTJT-
he

f j
GreatThe ImmenseThe Superb

ADAMFOREPAUG-
HE3QW

Coming to Provo with every Feature exactly as Advertised The
same Great Acts as seen in all the big Eastern

Cities presented in their entirety
Remember the FOrt paugh Show is the Only Big Show Coming

cow E ANBEffJ BOONS rive Forestbred African Lions all loose in
II 40 foot steel bound ring Lions riding tltl touch

aad tryiiclci Lions playing secsnw Lions form
II fag nrtiatlc tableaux Lions driven in harnessM3SS MlfctIE CAK3TTA I and dravrinjr a chariot arouud the ring

Salnry 1G08 per week 30 per year snore than the 1resuient

TS5E flALOIVOLTE I Doing double Somersaults ill1 feet in length
II high in air nt top of our canvass

The Worlds Greatest Aerialists I Salary 1775 00 per week

SEEN NOW FOR FIRST TIME UNDER CANVAS

JFORI Il PALJGfl I o complete Zoological Gathering One or
Ii more of every species known to man collectedSfonstcr Mennjrerle I stan enormous cost

FIVEHORSE TANDEM RACE I

JFOK3SJPA f
MAGNIFICENT

i Cnpt A H Bogarrtus and Family champion
shots Numbers ot Indians Cowboys ScoutsI and Pathtlndtrs lIn all kinds of Will West en-
tertainment

¬

VVILD VTE S T I I

5y

IT WILL BE MONEY SAYEP TO WAIT FOR FOEEPATJGH

FOREPAUGHS GRAND 8RING CIRCUS
I

200 Artists 20 Lady BareBack Riders 201 All the leading performers or Europe InllMale BareBack Riders Four Acts at one I America in one grand Stellar hosttime INo such exhibition over seeu heretofore

A Colo sal Gathering f Wigrlity Circiw Stars

GLOROVS Roman Chariot Standing and Hurdle Racw
Modern Running Trotting afld Steeple RacestROMAN I Elephant vs Camel Man vs Horse Sack Wheel¬

HIPrODROjIZE I

other
barrow

races
Monkey and Pony Mult Dog and

THE MOST INCITING RACE EVER RUN

All the Famous Feature of the Creat Forepaugh Showfi uI The Splendid Tripplo Circus the Mammoth Including his 130000 Troupe of WueatellDouble Menageriethe Soul Stlrrins Hippo ¬ RenchBred Bronchos 220000 trained StallionI drome Races Terrific Gladiatorial Lion Act the Quadrille Dancing Elephants SomersaultThe Marvelrusly Trained Fighting Dancing Dogs Trained Mules etc etc1
fL

und Clown Elephants together with all of 8S See the Combined Forepaugh and VT1W
West Street Parade at 10 m on the day oftavTwo Complete Exhibitions Daily at usual i exhibition In this city Absolutely the mosthours Admission as usual Cheap Round i Novel Brilliant Romantic and StupenduouTrip Excursions on all Railroads Soc Local processional displayAgents for particulars on

ever witnessed anywhere
I

JAMES EN COOPEJj SoJe OWJer

Republicans Attention
Republicans of Utah will hold a con-

vention
¬

at Ogden July 10th and 11th
For this occasion the Union Pacifit
will sell tickets to Ogden at the rate of
3300 for the round trip Tickets will
be sold July 10th and 11th good to re ¬

turn July 13th Trains leave at 735-
a m and 345 p m-

GEO W CRAIG Agent
dyje26jylO

Coal I Cool Coal I

Pleasant Valley and Anthracue
Coal delivered to all parts of the city
by the Provo L M B Co I

Telephone No 20

7
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JOSEPH SMIHTS VIEWS

Our evening neighbor is indulging
in some questionable political methods-

to induce members of the Mormon
church to become Republicans by
alleging that JOSEPH SMITH was a
Republican and by quoting from his
Towers and Policy of the Govern-

ment
¬

It also asks you to buy that
work Well if you do we request-
you to read it thoroughly and when
you do so you will find that JOSEPH

SMITH spoke most approvingly of the
virtuous venerable and respected
THOMAS JEFFERSON He also says of
JACKSON ono of the greatest of Demo-

crats
¬

I GENERAL JACKSONS administra-
tion

¬

may be denominated the acme of
American glory liberty and prosper-
ity

¬

for the national debt which in
1815 on account of the preceding
war was 125000000 and being les-

sened
¬

gradually was paid up in his
golden day and preparations were
made to distribute the surplus revenue
among the several states and that
august patriot to use his own wards
in his farewell address retired leav-
ing

¬

a great people prosperous and
happy in the full enjoyment of liberty
and peace honored and respected by
every nation in the world-

In 1844 when General JOSEPH
SMITH was a candidate for President

I
of the United States his party
adopted amongr other things the fol ¬

lowing resolutions
JesoJt That the better to carry

out the principles of liberty and equal
rights J EFFERSONIAN Democracyfree
trade and sailors rights and the pro-
tection

¬

of person and property we will
support General JOSEPH SMITH for the
President of the United States at the
ensuing election-

Preparations wore being made for
an active campaign and a national
conyention was to be held in New
York July 12 but before the time for
thin convention had arrived the stand ¬

ardbearer of the party of reform
JEFFEKSONIAN Democracy free trad
and sailors rights fell pierced by as ¬

sassins bullets the victim of a cruel
vmob Historical Record p 770

This is the platform under which
JOSEPH SMITH entered the campaign
and these are the political principles
he espousedpure Democracy Now
who can say he was a Republican We
dont ask any one to be a Democrat
because JOSEPH SMITH advocated
Democratic doctrine We would much
have preferred to say nothing about
this Whatever his politics may have
been shouldnt influence anyone in his
choice Once for all we answer what
has bsen said so that people may know
the truth and now we wish to drop
this kind of politics and enter upon a
discussion of the principles and prac-
tices

¬

of the two groat parties

WE WANT MEN OF THOUGHT

Democrats believe in the fullest in-

vestigation
¬

of the principles of Dem-
ocracy

¬

and hold that no man can be a
consistent reasonable Democrat with
out first becoming acquainted with
those great fundamental truths upon
which Democracy rests It matters not
so much who the men were that pro-
claimed

¬

these truths or in what age or
among what people What does con ¬

cern every person is that his judgment
is the result of careful inquiry and
earnest sober thought upon the ele
melts and principles that constitute
the object of thought and that his
future action be it political or other ¬

wise conforms to that judgment-
The person whose political conduct-

is the result of man worship iis It dan
erous element = His education is
wanting his tra ning of a serious
character and his inclinations there ¬

fore tend to wild zeal and absolute
fanaticism-

We want no hero worshippers in our
ranks We want men of thought and
men of action that will clear the
mists of ignorance break down oppres ¬

sion and guarantee to every one his
rightful sovereignty

McKiNLEY WILL soon commence
airing himself now that he is the choice-
of his party for Governor of Ohio This
brings to our mind that one of the
promises made by the defenders of the
monstrous McKiNLEY bill was that it
would increase the wages of American
labor MR McKiNLEY will now have
the opportunity of explaning on the
stump why it was that just as he ia
nominated for Governor on the platform-
of the McKiNLEY bill 22000 mill oper-
atives

¬

in the city of Fall River Mass-

are asked to submit to a reduction of
wages amounting to 10 per cent

Kentucky Moonshiners-

A term in prison has no effect what ¬

ever on a moonshiners zeal for his oc-

cupation
¬

except if possible to whet-
it says a revenue officer in the Cincin-
nati

¬

277ifx We have one prisoner-
here who is up for his seventh tme
He will probably plead guilty and take
his term in jail but that does not trou-
ble

¬

him in the least for he knows that
like a faithful wife his spouse has
long ago set up a new still and is qui-
etly

¬

pursuing the same cold business
the safer for his absence 1 do not
doubt in the least that at the present
time the families of fully half of these
prisoners are making whiskey as last
as if the lord of the still were not in
the clutches of the law

Is it dangerous Well slightly We
are always prepared to die for we never
know when we are walking into an
ambush They never come out and
fight us openly but lay for us be-

hind
¬

rocks and trees fire a Tolley and
by the time we can return the shots-
are far out of danger You often hear
of an officer being killed but seldom a
moonshiner unless it be his own
make It is very rarely that they de ¬

fend their stills and it is exceed ¬

ingly hard to find the owners as when
captured they are usually deserted

WRAPT N FLARES

The Territorial Reform School

Burned to the Ground

The OconpenU iJbCiijit nrom th Burnln
Betiding and Find Kefug la this Military
Academy The Territory Out About
800000

Special to the Dispatch
OGDEN June 24A blaze broke

forth from the roof of the Territorial
Reform School at 820 oclock yester ¬

day morning and continued with fierce

and desolating effect until about noon

when it was gotten under control All

that remains now is the blackened

reminiscence of a structure that was

erected by the Territory at a cost of

55000 with 10000 added for furni-

ture
¬

the whole being covered by in-

surance
¬

in the sum ot 30000 with a
loss of 840000 or more

The building was erected in 1889

and consisted of four floors and a base-

ment
¬

Upon the first were the offices

and dining room the second was di-

vided
¬

into class rooms and the third
and fourth to the dormitory There
were 40 boys and 6 girls inmates at the
time the fire started and these were
all removed to the military academy
where they will be provided for until
such time as the structure is restored

The fire was discovered while all the
inmates weie within and it pause
threatened to follow the alarm but for
the composure of the officials who
quietly conducted the pupils to the
space without Attention was first
called to a dense volume of smoke that
arose from the dry roof upon which a
quantity of soot had deposited itself
The chemical engine that is kept at
the institution was resorted to but in
the absence of a ladder of sufficient
length to reach the roof it was prac-
tically

¬

of no service whatever Situ
ated in the extreme northeast portion
of the city the fire department ex
periencid considerable difficulty in
reaching the scene In the meantime
this flames had gnawed their way to the
interior of the building and were cut ¬

ting their way through rafters to the
lower floors until they were literally-
a furnace of flame The fire depart-
ment

¬

was making a desperate effort-
to prevent them however and while
there is little in the crumbling walls
to comfort those who stood by after
the tire was under control the boys
are entitled to much credit for their
effort-

A call for a meeting of the board of
directors was promptly posted Time

board had just decided on the con-

struction
¬

of an annex to the building
but this program will at least be tem ¬

porarily abandoned
Of the inmates in the institution the

large percentage was from Salt Lake
but in the confusion that reigned it
was impossible to secure the pursonnel
Parents need have no fear of their se-

curity
¬

however as they are nfl safe at
the Q1i1itory acudomytio only CIHUR

r

ty reported being that in which Char-
ley

¬

J3nghton sustained a sprained
ankle It Iboks at this time as if the
walls would all have to be razed to the
ground und the building constructed
from the ground up

Opposing Education
WASHINGTON June 25 Commis-

sioner
¬

Morgan of the Indian bureau has
received a telegram from Superintend-
ent

¬

Collings of the Moqui Pueblo Indian
school in Keans canon in Arizona in
which he states that the Indians are

threatening to kill the whites and for¬

cibly take their children from the
schools and asks that military reinf-
orcements be sent to the school The
commissioner referred the telegram to
the war department with a recommend-
ation

¬

that additional reinforcements
be forwarded and the ring leaders in
the present trouble be arrested and
held pending a settlement of the diffi-
culty

¬

The present trouble has grown
out of the fact that the Indians opposed
having their children attend schools

A Oevperado ArrcatMl

OGDEN Utah June 25Abner Bell
of this county was arrested yesterday-
by Sheriff Bellnap on a telegram re ¬

ceived from the sheriff at Fort Collins
Colo Bell made a desperate effort to
kill the sheriff and then attempted
suicide to avoid arrest He will recover
notwithstanding a fearful wound in his
neck lie says he is willing to return-
to Colorado without a requisition

I

What u Good thins to Have Money

LONDON June 25It is reported-
this afternoon that the Rothschilds
came to the rscue of Maurietta Co

and say they will act in conjunction-
with the trustees and other creditors-
in this last effort being made to bolster-
up the

firmAa
Ocean Greyhound

LONDON June 25The steamer
Purst Bismarck which passed South ¬

ampton this morning from New York
made the shortest tune on record be-

tween
¬

that place and Queenstown It
was 5 days 21 hours audiO minutes

The Situation IJcpomlujr Alnrmlnjf I

PAInS Juue 25Tise butchers and
grocers have followed the example of
the bakers and have joined them in
the strike movement This afternoon-
a meeting cr the council of ministers
was held at the Elysee palace and the
whole situation discussed

ABDUCTS THE CHILD-

Not Satisfied With Using His
Wife for a FootballG-

eorge Ilawrs Suminnrlly Take Posses
lIon of Her OneYcarOld Child

For some time past there has been
stormy times in the home of George
Ilawes who resides in the west-
ern

¬

part of the city somewhere
in the neighborhood of the Sun
Foundry One of Georges favorite
amusements has been to vary the mo-
notony

¬

of a quiet existance by using
his wife fcr a punching ban and at
other times as a football Dur-
ing

¬

yesterday the gentleman act-
ed in his usual frisky man-
ner

¬

varying the performance by an
excessive dose of kicks and blows Af¬

ter this unusual or inhuman exercise
he left his home and wandered up town
Veey early Thursday morning he on
tered the house where his wife and one
yearold child were quietly sleeping
Seizing a shawlhe enveloped the child
in its folds and lied no one at present
knows where The mother is almost
frantic and the police are on the look¬

out for this distinguished citizen
< >

DEMOCRACY AT HEBER

Judge Dusenberry and Hon Win II
King Instruct the People-

W II King and Judge Dusenberry
were up from Provo and gave the good<

people of Ileber a firstclass Demo-
cratic

¬

lecture last Saturday night Mr
King expounded the doctrine of De-
mocracy

¬

in a very able manner and
was followed by Judge Dusenberry The
Ileber Hall was tilled with appreciative
listeners After the two gentlemen
were through speaking Presiden t Hatch
arose and made a frw remarks and ad ¬ I

vised the people to withhold theirJ decis ¬

ion as to which party they would con-
nect

¬

themselves with until after they
had heard the Republican side of the
story next Saturday evening Mr King
is u fluent speaker and his remarks
called forth frequent applause from his
audience He gave a brief history fit
the two political parties and explained-
in a very able manner the tariff ques-
tion

¬ j

as viewed from a Democratic
standpoint He showed how under
this system of taxation the masses
were tyxed to foster and protect the
favored classes to encourage main-
tain

¬

and build up monopolies to op-

press
¬

the poor and aggrandize the rich
ant to fill the coffers of the rich and
the treasury of the nation from the
hTil earnings of the laboring classes
Wusutdi Wave

DENVER MYSTIC SHRINERS

Salt Lake Brethren to Meet Them in
Provo This Morning

Special to the Dispatch

DENVKU Col June 25There was-
a large exodus of ilytic fcjnrmers to
Salt Lake last evening Four Pull ¬

mans were engaged to convey the
members of the El Jebel temple who
travel lo institute El Kalah temple in
the Mormon city that iis bounded by
the Jordan river and the Great SaltLike The itinerary includes a visitto all of the principal points of interest
on th Rio Grande and a sufficient stou
ull le marIe to enable the Sheiks and

i heir ladies to enjoy the sights The
party will arrive in Salt Lake Friday
morning and in the evening
they will meet at Masonio
temple and initiate a large class of
novices While the nobles are busy
on the desert sands the ladies will ba
entertained with a grand concert at
the Hotel Knutsford Saturday will bo
devoted to sightseeing and in the
evening a reception will be given by
El Kahan at the temple Sunday the
services at the tabernacle will be at-
tended and Monday morning at 3
oclock the start homeward will be
made over the Union Pacific Thu
party will be met at Provo Friday
morning about 7 oclock by a delega-
tion

¬

from Salt Lake who will take tho
party in charge

TERRiTORIAL ITEMS

On Monday last Samuel W Oliter
aged 19 years was accidentally drowned
in the upper canal at East Mill Creek

Dick Young has been making it ex-
tremely

¬

hot for the Liberals since he
entered the salt Lake City Council

The revenue ol Cache county will
amount to 5180001 The county school-
tax is placed at about 512000

Mr Soren Jensen of Ephraim waz
caught between the hind wheel of a
wagon and a post at Manti Tuesday
last and had his leg broken just above
the knee

Farmers in the neighborhood of Gun
nison have planted over thirty acres to
sugar beet as an experiment

It is Democratic Brother Kenner
IF UTAH county does not become a

Democratic county it will be no fault-
of the Provo DISPATCH which is doing
excellent service for the cause of good
government We reproduce in anoth-
er

¬

column an able article from this
paper showing the difference between
the fundamental doctrines of the Dem ¬

ocratic and Republican parties and
commend its perusal to all especially
to those who are wavering between the
two unable to decide which one tojointiteh State Democrat

He Indorses Free Coinage
The president of the Argentine Re ¬

public indorses free coinage He is a
financier of experience A short time
ago he indorsed unlimited fiat paper
The 260000000 paper currency is now
on the market at 20 cents on a dollar
The financial panic winch ensued re-
sulted

¬

in a total loss so he says in his
annual message of 000000000
President Pelligrini states that the nll
tional bank owes the treasury 360000
000 currency and 2000000 gold He
thinks the next best thing to unlimit-
ed

¬

paper is unlimited free coinage of
silver to he advises to let the republic
gogallagher Into the debased silver
swim


